Vocabulary from *The Liberator*  (Use with lesson 2)

**Alluded** – to refer to

**Vengeance** – revenge

**Veils** – covers

**Kindred** – relatives

**Havoc** – great destruction

**Ominous** - threatening, warning of evil or harm

**Plead** – to beg

**Insurrection** – rebellion

**Prophecy** – to tell the future

**Retaliation** – revenge

**Oppressor** – those who rules over someone else unjustly or cruelly

**Spectacle** – sight, show, or display

**Hypocrites** - people who say one thing but do another, or people who pretend to have beliefs that they don’t really have

**Panegyrists** - praisers

**Fustian declaimers** – worthless speakers or writers

**Valiant** – brave

**Reproach** – criticism

**Instigating** – to urge to come action , (get them to start a revolt)

**Incentive** – reward to get someone to do something

**Emaciated** – to make very thin

**Toil** - work

**Contend** – to fight for
Tidings - news

Exerted – put forth

Avert – avoid

Calamity – trouble

Persisting – to continue in a certain direction or path

Redress – relief from wrong

Vengeance - revenge